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Sleep and the Family Doctor: Time to Lead
Adam J. Sorscher, MD

In this issue of the Journal of the American Board of
Family Medicine, the American Board of Family
Medicine presents 4 original research articles about
sleep-related topics. This signals a growing recog-
nition of the role of sleep disorders/complaints in
health and well-being and of sleep medicine’s rel-
evance to the practice of family medicine.

There are several themes that arise in these
research reports. The first is the staggering preva-
lence of sleep disorders/complaints in the primary
care setting. This is succinctly stated by Mold et al1:
“nearly all patients who visit [primary care clinics]
regularly have sleep-related symptoms.” Pigeon et
al2 are in the same ballpark statistically when, using
a validated instrument, they find a 71% prevalence
of disturbed sleep among urban patients. Though
they studied a healthier population presenting for
preventive medicine, Grover et al3 nevertheless dis-
cover that more than 50% of patients either re-
ported a sleep complaint in a review of systems
questionnaire or were found to be at high risk for
sleep apnea judging by responses to the Berlin
Questionnaire.

A second theme is the impact of sleep disorders.
The negative consequences of disturbed sleep in-
volve multiple areas of health, including the car-
diovascular, metabolic, hormonal, and immune sys-
tems; mental health; and cognitive function.
Tandeter et al’s4 study, simply by virtue of its topic,
reveals the protean side of sleep disorders: they
frequently masquerade as other diagnoses, in this
case as benign prostatic enlargement. Similarly,
previous reports have indicated that primary sleep
disorders may be incorrectly diagnosed as depres-
sion, chronic headache, or attention deficit disorder

because of an overlap in symptoms. These 2 con-
siderations—burden of sleep disorders to multiple
physiologic systems and the potential for misdiag-
nosis—compel us to improve our recognition and
response to sleep disorders/complaints.

The third theme is the apparent reticence on the
part of family physicians to take action when con-
fronted with sleep complaints. Perhaps they are
overwhelmed by the sheer volume of the com-
plaints. Grover et al3 report that only 11% of in-
dividuals who reported sleep complaints underwent
any subsequent diagnostic testing. This study in-
cludes physicians who regard themselves as edu-
cated about and “on board” with the significance of
obstructive sleep apnea, and the authors conclude
that there is a gap between “factual knowledge and
appropriate clinical behaviors.”

Why is It So Difficult to Take Action When
Confronted With Sleep Disorders/Complaints?
At present, there are important barriers to provid-
ing effective care for sleep disorders. For example,
we know that insomnia is the most prevalent sleep
disorder and that the most effective treatment for
insomnia is cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT-I).
Yet there is a woeful lack of trained providers of
CBT-I, and many large metropolitan areas may not
have even a single highly-trained CBT-I specialist.
Though sleep apnea may lend itself well to screen-
ing and referral protocols for diagnosis, there are
many obstacles to effective treatment: long wait
times for testing, the inability of many people to
afford the high cost of sleep studies, frequent frus-
tration with the standard therapy (continuous pos-
itive airway pressure), and dissatisfaction with med-
ical equipment companies and sleep specialists’ care
of patients after the diagnostic test has been per-
formed (and billed for).

Sleep complaints by nature often are a trouble-
some area for family physicians. Most of our read-
ers are likely to have experienced the dissonant
moment when, after responding to a long list of
patient complaints and preparing to exit the exam-
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ination room, the patient adds on one last request:
Can you give me something to help me sleep? The
problem calls for a willingness to follow up with
many additional and likely time-consuming ques-
tions, time that is often unavailable. Most of the
sleep complaints are like fatigue or dizziness—con-
ditions for which there is a long list of possible
causes and contributing factors.

This is further complicated by the primary treat-
ment for sleep disorders requested by patients:
sleeping pills. The medicines available are some-
times addictive, may be associated with negative
outcomes (such as falling), and are generally not
recommended for long-term use. Thus, there is no
“easy fix” in just writing a prescription.

Basically, many if not most sleep difficulties re-
sult from the American lifestyle, something the
individual physician is unlikely to cure soon. Vol-
untary sleep restriction is very prevalent in our
overworked, overstimulated culture. On average,
American adults obtained 9.1 hours of sleep before
the advent of the electric light, but recent analyses
indicate that the current average is less than 7
hours. The trend toward shortchanging sleep in
favor of other activities has important implications
for human health, including quality of life, perfor-
mance, and even mortality rates. Therefore, we
should place proper sleep behavior on par with
other basic elements of a healthy lifestyle, such as
nutritious eating, physical activity, and fostering
good mental health. All of these concerns princi-
pally are in the domain of the patient, with some
help and support from family physicians.

In light of such obstacles to addressing sleep
disorders/complaints and to bridge the gap be-
tween knowledge and action on behalf of the pa-
tient, the question is, what is necessary to translate
increasing knowledge about the harms of disturbed
sleep into more effective patient care? Mold et al1

call for more “…published guidelines…that pro-
vide specific recommendations about whether and
how to screen.” Another piece of the solution is to
improve the office tools used to screen, document,
and act on sleep complaints. Efficiency is crucial in
the crucible of the office encounter, where minutes
count. Mold et al1 and Grover et al3 both indicate
that review of systems questionnaires need to in-
clude a more thorough set of inquiries about sleep
symptoms.

Though these are steps in the right direction,
even thorough, diligent screening and documenta-

tion does not always lead to appropriate action on
behalf of the patient. A fundamental shift in atti-
tude is also necessary; institutionally, family medi-
cine must seek a greater level of engagement in the
field of sleep medicine. Family doctors are over-
whelmingly the first responders to sleep com-
plaints, be it sleepless new parents, teenagers who
cannot be roused for school, middle-aged snorers
with hypersomnolence, or postmenopausal women
experiencing insomnia.

Family medicine is at a juncture where we increas-
ingly acknowledge the relevance of sleep disorders to
health and well-being but are struggling to figure out
how best to manage them. In the future, an important
barometer of family medicine’s leadership in sleep
medicine will be the number of physicians from our
ranks who pursue the certificate of added qualifica-
tions in sleep medicine and thereby participate as
experts in the field. There are very few family medi-
cine board-certified physicians thus far who have pur-
sued specialty training in sleep medicine. At present
there is a total of 60 physicians who are dual–board-
certified in family medicine and sleep medicine; this
constitutes less than 2% of the total number of sleep
medicine specialists. The field is currently dominated
by pulmonologists (approximately 67% of sleep spe-
cialists) even though obstructive sleep apnea is just a
small piece of the sleep/health puzzle compared with
insomnias and voluntary insufficient sleep.

Family medicine should stake a greater claim
to the field of clinical sleep medicine. We should
encourage more family medicine physicians to
pursue the certificate of added qualification in
sleep medicine and increase our residents’ expo-
sure to and training for sleep disorders. One chief
driving force behind these changes likely is the
continuing accumulation of evidence that suc-
cessful treatment of sleep disorders will improve
patient care, lower morbidity and mortality, and
save health care dollars. That is why this issue of
Journal of the American Board of Family Medicine,
featuring these reports of original sleep medicine
research, is so exciting!
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